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Abstract. Let (Xj,Yj),j = 1,--~, be a sample from the population (X,Y) with an unknown joint 
probability density f(x,y) and g(x) be the marginal density of X, which is supposed to be known. 
The recu~ive fo,~ula r.(=) = ~-I S i~ ,~ K(~, (~ - X¢))g -~(=) is ¢on~der~d ~ an e~timato~ of the 
regression function r(x) = E(Y/X = x) and asymptotic distribution of the deviation na~ I f(rn(x) - 
r(~))2g2(~:)h(x)dx is investigated. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let (X, Y) be a two-dimensional random variable with a probability density f (z ,  y) and g(x) 
be the marginal density of the random variable X. Let E lY  [< ¢0 and r(x) be the regression 
function Y on X, i.e. r(x) = E(Y /X  = z). There have been many papers on the estimation of 
,(x) based on a sample (Xj, Yj) , j  = 1, n, from the population (X, Y). 
Nadaraya [5] and Watson [6] proposed the estimator 
r . , l ( z )  = E I~K( (z  - X¢)/hn) 
E K((x  - X j ) lhn)  ' 
(1.1) 
or, equivalently, 
E h¢Y~K((z - X¢)/hj) (1.2) 
,0,2(~) = f0(~)  = 0, 
fn(x) = (hn/hn-1)fn-l(X) + K((x - Xn)/hn), 
rn,2(x) = rn-l,2(x) + f z l (x ) (Y  - rn-l,2(x))g((x - Xn)/hn), 
and they proved some pointwise convergence results for this estimator. Devroy and Wagner [2] 
considered a simpler estimator than (1.2) 
EY~ K((x - X/)/h/)  (1.3) 
rn,a(x) = EK((x - Xj) /hj)  ' 
and proved its L1 - consistency. 
In this paper we consider the case when g(x) is known and investigate the asymptotic distri- 
bution of the deviation 
Tn := na~ 1 f (rn(x) - r(x))2g2(x)h(x)dx, 
where h(x) is a weight function and {an } is a sequence of positive numbers converging to infinity, 
but satisfying the condition an = o(n). 
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where hn ~ 0 as n --* ¢0, and K(x) is a suitable Borel measurable function. 
To avoid the computational burdens, arising with increasing data, Ahmad and Lin [3] proposed 
a recursive version of (1.1) 
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We use the estimator of the form 
rn(X) = g - l (x )n -1  E a jY jg ( (x  -X j )a j ) .  (1.4) 
j=l  
The recursive computation of (1.4) can be carried out by 
r0(z) = 0, 
rn (x )  = n-l {(n - 1 ) rn_ l (X)  + g - l (x )anYnK(an(x  - Xn))}. 
In the next section we give the main results with some remarks on the technique of the proofs. 
The detaileed proofs of the Theorem 1 and Lemma 2 are carried out in Section 3. 
2. THE MAIN THEOREMS 
Assumptions: 
1 ° K(z) >_ 0; fK (x )dx  = 1, K(x) = K( -z ) ,  fK2(~)dz < ¢c, 
fx4K(x)dx < oo; 0 < xl <_ z2 ~ K(x1) >_ g(z2) ;  f~2K2(x)dx < ~.  
2 ° Functions ~o(x) = f yf(x, y)dy and Y(x) = fy2f (x ,y)dy have bounded derivatives up to 
the second order and G(x) = f y4f(x, y)dy is bounded. 
3 ° h(x) is positive, continuous and integrable on the whole axis. 
Introduce the following notation 
aj(x) = YjK(aj(x - Xj)) - EVK(aj(x - X)), 
2 4(n2an)-i ~ 2 2/ /Ec~j(x)aj(y)Eai(x)ai (y)h(x)h(y)dxdy,  o" n : aj a i 
i<j=l 
I t  P 
= aj., / 
J j=l  
I I  
"In : n -1E  aj • 
j= l  
Denote by 
~'j = o ' (X l , . . .  ,Xj ,Y1, . . .  ,rj) 
the a algebra generated by the random variables X1, . . .  , Xj, Y1, '"" Yj. 
Lemma 1. (~j, Fi)j>_l is a martingale difference. 
The proof of the lemma is a simple verification of the properties of a martingale difference. 
THEOREM 1. Let assumptions 1 ° - 3 o hold. If EY  4 < oo and ~/nan 1 --~ "fO )> 0 as n --+ O0 then 
1/2 -1,.r EUn) d Af(0, 1), a n o" n ~On -- 
where 
P 
u.  = - Ern(x))2 g2(x)h(x)dx, 
and ~ denotes the convergence in distribution. 
The proof is based on the Central Limit Theorem for martingales of Liptser-Shiryaev [4]. For 
completeness, we state this results below: 
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THEOREM 2. ([4]). Let for all n > 1 (~,,t, F~) be a square integrable martinga/e difference. I f  
I'L 




t E (0, 11, 
is sufficient (and necessary) for convergence 
x,,£w, 
where Xtn = 
distributions. 
[nt] 
~j, W is the standard Wiener process, and D denotes weak convergence of 
j=l 
During the proof of this assertion one can see that if the conditions hold for a fixed t, then 
x'. w(t). 
After a simple transformation we have 
t/~ -1 , . ,  EUn) H 0)  + H (2), a n tr n [Un-  (2.1) 
where 
n 
j= l  
2 / - Ea~.(z))h(z)dz. //(2) = (na~12°'n)-I E ai (a](x) 
j= l  
It will be shown in Section 3 that H (2) ~ 0. Therefore, on account of Lemma 1, it remains to 
verify the conditions of Theorem 2 for the martingale (~j, Fj) j>I and t = 1, and this will be done 
in the next section. 
Denote 
On = na= 1 f (E rn(x )  - r(x))2g2(z)h(z)dz. 
Lemma 2. If the conditions of Theorem 1 hold and 
a) if 7nan 1 = 70 + O(anll2), then 
EU.=7o f V(x)h( )dx f K2(u)du; (2.2) 
n 
2 b) if (nan) -1/2 ~ aj ~ 0 as n --* ~ ,  then 
j=l 
a~12(Tn - Un - On) = op(1). (2.3) 
Now we give the main result, which is a direct consequence of Theorem 1 and Lemma 2. 
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T~EOREM 3. Let assumptions 1° - 3 ° hold. I f  EY  4 < oo, 
- (nan) -I/2 aj 2 ~ 0 as n ---* oo, then 
j= l  
7nan 1 --- 70 q- o(anl/2), 
1[2 - -1  ( fv(x)h(z)dzfKS(u)du)LN,(O,1). a n a n Tr, - 7o  
REMARK. The assumptions on an hold when an = n a, 0 < c~ < 1. 
70 > 0, 
3. PROOFS 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1. First let us investigate the asymptotics of a~. It is easy to verify, that 
2=2 ~ a ja i / /Ko(a j (x -y ) )Ko(a i (x -y ) )V2(x)h(x )h(y )dxdy+ o(1), O" n 
i , j= l  
where K0 : K ,  K. 
Then, by virtue of condition 1 ° , 
2> lim 2(n2an) -1 ~ / /K20(an(x -y ) )V2(x )h(x )h(y )dxdy= lira a n _ 
n--~" OO n"* ~ 
i , j= l  
= 27: / V2(x)h2(x)dx ] KX(u)du, (3.1) 
by Lemma 2.1 of Cacoullos [1]. 
On the other hand, using Taylor's expansion, we see that 
n 
lim an2 = lim 2(n2an)-I / /{Za jKo(a j (x -y ) )}SVS(x)h(x )h(y )dxdy< 
n ---* oo n ---* c~ j = l 
__< lirnco 2 / /Kg( t )V2(y )h(y ){(nan)  -1 ~-~a jh(y - t /a j )}dtdy  = 
j= l  
= 27° f v:(y)h2( )dy f IrX(t)dt. ((3.2)) 
Consequently, from (3.1) and (3.2) we get 
0 < 27g V2(x)h2(x)dx Kg(u)du <_ l ima n 
n--~OO 
Now o ( /  ) 
OH(:) = (nSana~)-I Z a40 c~2(x)h(x)dx = O(a'n-1)" 
j= l  
Hence 
g (2) P 0. (3.3) 
Now let us show that H (1) d .M'(0, 1). For this we need to verify conditions of Theorem 1 for 
the martingale difference (~j, Fj)j__.I and t = 1. 
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We have 
j=l 
according the definition of o'~. 
It remains to check the condition 
. .,_, {1 }' EE~]  4 (n2an.~) - iEE  , 2 = aja i E aj (x)a i (z )h(x)dz  = i j=l  i=l 
n 
E(~: I ,  
j=l  
i.e., according to (3.3), 
B 








EEKel'F'K:2": t ) -  t J "+ 1 as h --+ c~. 
]E E# = :<1) + M~:, 
j=l  
1~°:°~°:("'°":": i i / I E~lj('l)~lJ('2)°~J('')'J(X4)X 
s<i<j=l 
xEai(xl)eq(z2)Ec,,(za)as(x4)h(xl)h(x2)h(~3)h(x4)dzNx2dxzd~4 
n 4 4 
~<<:> ~ "'"'- ' / l / i  = 16ajai(n anan) EHa j (z i )EHa i (z i )x  i<j=l t=l t=l 
x h(~l)hO:2)h(xa)h(x4)d:eldx2d:e3dz4. 
Let us evaluate t,~M~lJ and M (2). Note that 





E 422  42  4--1 16ajaias(n anan) K(a j (x  - v:) )K(ai(x - v2))h(z)dx x 
s<i<j=l 
(I )' x K(aj(x - vt))K(a,(x - v3))h(x)d~ O(vi)V(v2)V(v3)dvldv2dv3 + o(1) _< 
" (i )' < E 4 2 2 4 2 4 --1 h4(x) aT1 _ 16(ajaia.)(n a .a . )  sup K(t )K( (a f fa i ) t  + ai(v: - v2))dt x s<i<j 
X (a j  "1 /K ( t )K ( (a j las ) , - i -as (v l -v3) )d t )2G(v l )V (v2)V(v3)dv ldv2dv3t - t -o (1 )< 
i i i (i )' _< suph4(x) 16aia,(n2 4aniTn)2 4-I  ai-I I£(t)K((aj /a l ) t  + vl)dt x s<i<j 
(/ )' × K( t )K ( (a j /a . ) t  + vl + as(v2 - vz)dt G(v2 + vi/ai)V(v2)× 
x V(va)dvldv2dv3 + o(1) < 
<16 suph4(x)supG(u)sup K(,) ( f  K(t)dt) " ( f  v(u)du) ~ × 
n 
E 2 4 2 4 - :  ]K2( (a j /a . ) t+v l ta . (v2  × aias(n anCrn) × supt,v2,vs vz))dvi + o(1) = J 8<i<j 
= O(ann - I )  + o(1). (3.7) 
= O=(a[X). (3.6) 
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In the same manner we get 
= 44 4 -1 f f ( /  )4 M (2) y~ 16aja i (n anan) K(aj(x - vl))K(ai(x - v2))h(x)dx x 
i<j 
x G(vl)G(v2)dvldv2 + o(1) _< O(an/n) + o(1). 
(3.5), (3.7) and (3.8)imply 
~E~]  -~ 0 
j=l 
as n---+oo. 
Now we shall prove that 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 




~li,j = 2(nallZ ~,)ajal / cU(x)ai(x)h(x)dx. 
By the definition of ~i, we have 
/K(1)-I )/K(2)-1 ~ (K~-I ) (K(~_~-I ) 
~2(1)~'2': ( ~ '/2K(1' / Z ~K(2,/ + r~i2K(1) "jK(2)I~aK(2, + 
\ j=l / \i#,=~ 
2 I Z rIsK(1)~tK(1) " - + ~hK(2) 
\ i=i \ ,#,=i 




2 ~ 2 2 =A(1) A(2) A(3) E~K(1)~K(2) + + + A (n), 
K(1)<K(2) 
(3.12) 
A(nO = 2 ~ EB (0 , g = 1,2,3,4. K(1),K(2) 
K(i)<g(2) 
Since aj(x)  and ai(x) are independent random variables when i # j , and Eaj(x) = 0 , we 
obtain 
n K(1)-I 
A(~ 2) 2 ~ ~ 2 = EITi,K(1)~i,K(2)~K(1),K(2), 
K(1)<K(2) i=1 
A(n 3) = 0, 
A (4) = 2 ~ Erlo,K(1)~I,,K(1)rIo,K(2)~h,K(2). 
K(1)<K(2) 
(3.13) 
Using the same technique as in (3.7) one can verify that 
A(:' = o (3.14) 
An = O(n-1). (3.15) 
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Now let us show that 
We have 
AO)  ---} 1, as  n ---+ oo.  
n K(1) -1  n 
AO)=2 E E ' 2 E~i,K(1)~Ti,K(2) + 2 E 
K(1)<K(2)  i----1 K(1)<K(2)  
n K (1) - I  K(2) 
/¢(1)<K(2) i=1 j=KO)+I 
n K(1)-  1 K(1)-  1 
+ 2 E E E E,,~,~<,)E,b,~). 
K(1)<K(2)  i----1 -#=x 
K(1) - I  





n n j -1  i -1  n k -1  
~ = EE',~/+ 2 E E .  E E,,~*~ E,.~*~ +2 E E E,,~ E,,, +*~ *~ 
i< j  j - - - - l i=l 8=1 k<j  t= l  
n k -1  n k -1  j 
.2  .kS + 2 E E E~?t. E~?kj + 2 E E E l~Y~ik-- w2 *2--y~tj "  
k~j  t= l  k<j  i= l  t=k+l  
n k -1  k -1  
+2EEE~ .~ .~. ,  ~rlik ~t j  • 
k<j  i=1 t=l 
(3.17) 
Comparing (3.16) and (3.17) one can conclude that 
A O) --4 4 = a,., (07, --I- o (1) )  - 1 + o(1) .  
(3.12)-(3.15) and (3.18) implies (3.10). This completes the proof. 
PROOF OF LEMMA 2. 
a) We have 
(3.18) 
P P 
= (na")- i  E aj l I K2(aj(x - u))V(n)h(x)dxdu + O(a~ 1) = EU,~ 
j=l J J 
O(an ~ ) 
since f tK2(t) = 0 and f t~K2(t)dt < c~. 
b) Since ~(x) has bounded erivatives up to the second order by Taylor's expansion we have 
E~n(x) -~(x)=O~ n -1 a7 2 . 
Consequently 
a~l~on = (na'~ 112) /(E~,~(x) - ~(x))2h(x)dz = O (na~12) -t a~ 2 . 
(3.19) 
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Further, since 
n 
cov (tan(X),tan(y)) = n -2 ~-~a~. f K(aj(x - u))K(aj(y - u))V(u)du- 
j=l 
n 
- n-2 Za~ f K(aj(x -- u))ta(u)du i K (a j (y -  u))~(u)du, 
j= l  
it follows that 
WR2n = an 2 a~ K(ai(x - u))Etan(x) - ta(x)h(x)dx V(u)du- 
j= l  
" (II a-~ Z 2 K(aj (x - u))(E~Pn(X) - ~(x))h(x)~(u)dxdu = - -  n a j  j= l  
Thus 
a~/2EIl~ I=O (nan)-  q2 
The lemma is proved. 
as n --+ OO. 
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